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isiticF: FIVE CENTS

'Stormers
On Stage
Tonight

Some of the tinsil and glitter
of Hollywood in the guise of Bella
and Samuel Spewack's rolicking
comedy "Boy Meets Girl" will be
staged by the Barnstormers in the
ROTC building this weekend.
The entire play revolves around

the central character, Happy, who
doesn't have a line. Happy is a
new child star discovered by Ben-
son and Law, two Hollywood
writers. The baby, the fatherless
child of Susie, a waitress, begins
to steal the spotlight from star
Larry Toms. Toms, annoyed at
this, woes Susie with intentions
of getting contrql of Happy's con-

THE CAST
Robert Law Bill Clinger
Larry Toms Bill Seldon
J. Carlyle Benson

Dale Wichhart
Rosetti I.0 Garcia
C. F.  Keith Kentopp
Peggy :Barbara Bennett
Miss Crow Edith Forbes
Rodney Bevan

Andrew Roberts
Green Bill Fenza
Slade Art Briggs
Susie....Ellen Ann Herrmann
A Nurse Pal E. Tyler
Doctor Jim Donnelly
Young Man Jim Renal)
Studio .Officer "Pepsi"
Cutter Jim I) Ily
Major Thompson...Jim Bellah

tract which Benson and Law hold.
The restilis are—laughs.

Starring in this.production are
Bill Clinger as Robert Law, Dale
Wichhart as .7. C. Benson, and
Ellen Ann Herrmann as Susie.
Costarring are Bill 8eldon, An-
drew Roberts, and Keith Ken-
topp. Barnstormer president El
Pearson is play director.
.Production, business, and stage

managers are Dan McCarter, Leo
Gugerty, and Len B. Bjorkman,
respectively. Sound- technician is
Doug Cox. Also assisting behind
the sets is Al Gates.

Curtain is going up at 8:30 this
Friday and Saturday. Tickets ob-
tainable now, are 75 cents apiece.

Hopkins Prof
Gets Award

Recently awarded a $3000 fel-
lowship by the John amen Gug-
enheim Memorial Foundation,
ssociate professor of mathematics
hilip Hartman '34 plans to devote
e grant and a year of research
a single problem of quantum

echanics,
Stated basically, this research

ill entail an "inveatigation of
e location and nature of the
ectra of singular boundary
alue problems associated with
cond order linear differential
uations."
Dr. Hartman will go abroad in

• tober to collect material for
is study. At that time he plans

to talk with mathematicians in
France and England who have
done recognized work in the par-
ticular field. Dr. E. C. Titchmarsh,
of Oxford University, is among

04141 w hOin 4. hopes to visit.

"American student aid to the
Young men and women in the uni-
versities and colleges of Pakistan
is the greatest indica.tion of (this
country's), interest in the -new
state of Pakistan and democracy's

ISPIHANI
. retread the wheel of life

BULLETIN
Louis Budenz testified yesterday

that Owen Lattimote was a mem-

ber of a Communist "cell" and

was party to a conspiracy to de-

liver Free China to the Reds.

During his hour and a half

hearing Budenz denied that Latti-

more was a Communist. But he

also said that Commie chief Earl

Browder commended the profes-

sor's zeal.

He did not produce written

records naming Lattimore, nor did

he speak of the existence of any

such records.

Nussbaum Elected By 119 In
Heaviest Vote

72 Percent Vote
As Grotz Takes
Freshman Class

Seventy two per cent of the stu-
dent body voted at the past elec-
tions in what was the heaviest
vote in years.

Dick Nussbau.,- carried the
Junior and sophomore classes
with 219 and 153 votes respect-
ively. Les_Grotz was strong among
the freshmen ,and had a victory in
that class of 171 to 116. Nuss-
baum was strongest in his own
class winning by 219 to 75.
Of a total possible Vote of 1159

the number of votes cast was 871.
In rounded figures 290 .out of a
possible 385.-voted in each of the
classes. FOR BUSH NUSSBAUM

In Years

Pakistan

Pakistanian Ambassador
Opens WSSF Campaign

,
By JIM OSWALD greatest agent in Asia so far,"-

His Excellency M. A. H. Ispihani,
ambassador of Pakistan to the
United States, stated in an address
to Hopkins students this. morning
in the Levering Great Hall.

The ambassador, an expert on
Far Eastern affairs, officially
opened the third annual drive of
the World Student Service Fund
on the Homewood carnal'. Goal
for the drive is $1300 which is to
be split between Pakistan and the-
general fund of the national or-
ganization.

Thanks JHU
Ispihani expressed the apprecia-

tion of his people for the $500 aid
given them as a result of the Hop-
kins solicitation last year.

"The purchase of books, cloth-
ing, lighting fixtures, and the like
at the University of Karachi which
resulted from previous aid was a
tremendous contribution to the
progress which 'we have been able
to make in the past year," the am-
bassador added. "We cannot ex-
press enough our appreciation for
your assistance."

Vivid Discussion
Ispihani was vivid in the dis-

cussion of the foreign relations
and economic problems of Pakis-
tan and-in the presentation of col-

(Continued on Page 2)

Cosmopolitan,
IRC Slates
Attache

Dr. Imdad Hascum, cultural at-

tache with the Pakistan Embassy,

will speak on "Some Cultural As-

pects of Pakistan" here tomorrow

at 8 P.M.

He will speak before a joint

meeting of the International Re-

lations Club and the -Cosmopoli-

tan Club in the Great Hall of Lev-

ering. The public is invited, ac-

cording to Helmut Sommenfeldt,

president of the International Re-

lations Club.

Born injrmitsar, Punjab, Dr.

Hascum w * professor of English

at the Governinent College in Le-

hors; Islemia Ctillege in Peshawer,

and Agra College in Agra between

934-and 1945.

He . was assistant educational

advisor' with the Ministry of Ed-

ucation of the Indian government

between 1945 and 1947. In 1947

he came to the United States to

serve with the Embassy of Pakis-

tan at Washington, D.C.

Dr. Brunk Backs Fund
WSSF co-chairmen ,

Thank you ever so much for asking me to sponsor the
World Studeni Service Fund. To do so is a great privilege.

As a member of the United States National Commission
for UNESCO. I have had the opportunity to see the urgent need
for our contributions. I am aware of the great work that the
WSSF liasi already done throughout the world and of the need
for our continued support. -

Yours Is I n ce re l y,
Dotter W. Brunk

Forbush Kept
Post Against
Hornick By 19

By ROSS JONES
A plurality of 119 votes gave

Dick Nussbaum the nod to ties
Student Council president's chair
over his opponent, Les Grots.

Popular By Forbush, president
of this year's junior class will
head that class again next year.
He just nipped his close contend-
er, Dick Hornick by a vote of 166
to 137.

Miller Wins

George Jenkins and John Mess-
er took the senior vice-presidential
and secretarial positions unop-
posed, while Charles Schrader
topped Ralph O'Connor for the
treasury slot by 148 to 125.

Senior councilmen Eddie Miller,
Jim Henderson and Bob Bux-
baum topped Phil Spartan, Joha
Schisler, John Lemon, Paul ZaveU
and Arnie Rose by a good margin.

Miller Wins

Next fall will find campaign
man Ben Miller at the helm of the
junior class; Bob Scott and Hugh
Wagner trailed. His vice president
is Charlie Wagner who slid by
Art Briggs 149-117. Lee Pryor ran
over write-in candidate George
Carlsteadt for the class penman-
ship duties and Felix McGuigaa
won over Herb Burgunder in the
treasurer's match.

Present soph president, Gil
Snyder swamped the student coun-
-ell bids in his class. He had 191
votes, the highest total for any

(Continued on Page Z)

Blunt Second
In GOP Slate

Boyden Blunt, potential
candidate for the Republican nom—
ination for governor, will speak
today at 4 P.M. before the Hop-
kins Republican Club,

A Baltimore industrialist and
resident of Howard county, Mr.
Blunt speaks on "The Republi-
can Party and the Future Busk.
nests Man" in the Sherwood Room
of Levering.

Second In Series

This will be the second in a
series of six addresses by poten-
tial Republican gubernatorial
nominees. Theodore R. McKeldin,
spoke last Friday.

Other speakers in the series
will be Gen. 'D. John Markey,
Harry T. Phoebus, Roy Tasce
Davis and Herman A. Mills.

Founded In February

The Hopkinii club, which was
founded In February, is affiliated
with the Maryland State Federa-
tion of Young Republicans.
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Elections

Nussbaum Elected 488c:ro 369
(Continued from Page I)

dass officer, and was followed by
a tightly knirgroup of candidates.
Winner Stu Shore was second with
129; then winner Lane Carpenter,
127; Scotty Douthett, 122; Ralph
Tandowsky, 119. Lloyd Bagnell
and Norman Levy trailed behind.

Tight Race
Jim Phinney marched into

office as 753 president ahead of
opponents Bill Seibert and Charlie
McLaughlin. Bob Byron crushed

Ted Wilson for second in com-
mand.

In a tight race for secretary,
Rudy Learner grabbed five votes
from Bob Cooper to take that
job. Bill Owen trailed by 17.

Double Checked
Jim Williamson snared the

duties of "greenback-counter"
over his only opponent 'Al Atwood.

In the Student Council race
veteran councilmen Bill Trumbull
and Matt Lee were re-elected and
present class treasurer "Moan"

Margolis took the other council
seat. These men were followed
by Gene Zemsky, Jim Curtis, Ross
Jones, Craig Haight, Joe Alter-
dice, Alec Jenkins, Ed Leonard,
Bob Gaiter and John Dermont.
Any votes with a 5 or less mar-

gin were double checked.

SENIOR GOWNS DUE
Cap and gown orders for com-

mencementve due this week in
the Registr s office, Remsen 218.

Sweethearts'
Ball Rolls

Flashing cameras, a local sports
commentator, and a galaxy of
parading beauties will highlight
the Sophomore Commission's
Sweethearts' Ball Friday, April
28 from 9 until 1 in the Levering
Great Hall.

Musk for the dance will be pro-
vided by Rivers Chambers' or-
chestra. Tickets may be purchas-
ed at the door, 75 cents stag, ;1
drag, Ben Miller, chairman, said.

Contest Held

Feature of the hop is the Sweet-
hearris' Contest to find the ideal
college couple. Information may
be obtained and application ,made
In the Y office, and all entries
.must be in by April 24.

Judging the - contest will be
sight campus dignitaries famed
tor their expert evaluation. They
include Dean G. Wilson Shaffer,
assemblyman Bob Biunno, admis-
sions director William Logan and
Mrs. Carolyn Boyd who is the
YMCA secretary.

Also in the group are coaches
Bob Bilgrav and Dr. W. Kelso
Morrill, Mrs. Peggy Bunting, and
Dr. Walter Boyer who operates in
I corner of Maryland Hall.

Goss

Prizes to the winning team will
be awarded at the dance by TV
sports analyst Bailey Goss on
whose show they will appear the
following afternoon.

A spontaneous talent contest
will also take place on the dance
floor. Winner of the outburst will
also appear on the Goss sports
parade.

'51 Flashes' Put
Out; Summarizes
Junior Progress

Written by Tom Wernecke, '51
Flashes is now out, enumerating
past and future events of the
class.

It includes financial figures and
general reactions to the prom.
On Sunday, May 7th, the day

after the Duke lacrosse game,
there will be a junior class pic-
nic held at The Miami Club. The
details are not definite as yet,
but will be made known as soon
as the plans have been completed.
The class, at president By For-

bush's suggestion, gave 3150 to
the Hullaballoo for operating ex-
penses returnable next year when
the juniors become seniors.

Biunno Pleas For Coke
Bottles To Be Returned
Bob Biunno extended a plea

to Hopkins University stu-
dents to return coke bottles to
the installed coke machines or
the machines will be removed.

Professors have also launched
complaints to the office against
noise from students congregating
around the machines. If these two
complaints continue, Biunno an-
nounced, the office may be forced
to have the machines taken away.

FTA Hears National
Leader Monday

Mrs. Wilda Faust, national ex-
ecutive secretary of the Future
Teachers of America organiza-
tion, will address the Hopkins
FTA at a regular meeting of the
club, Monday at 3:45 P.M. in Gil-
man 217.

Meadow
Gold

Ice Cream
served

exclusively in

The Johns Hopkins

Cafeteria

Engineers To
Meet U of M
The Hopkins chapter of the

American Society of Civil Engin-
eers participated in a joint meet-
ing with the University of Mary-
land chapter and the Maryland
section of ASCE at the Engineers
Club of Baltimore April 12.
•The program, conducted by

Walter Woodford, president of the
Hopkins chapter, featured the
competitive presentation. of papers
by three Hopkins seniors:
Ambrose Chlada, Bernard Kai-

las, and William Duquette; their
subjects being "Influence Lines by
the Model Analogy Method",
"Uranium Prospecting", and "De-
sign of Aluminum Structures" re-
spectively.

Mr. Chlada r eived the award
from the NI yla Section for his
presentation. In ddition, Joseph
Carter was resented with an
award in .recognition of his
scholastic achievements for the
four years.
_ An opportunity was afforded for
maintaining a close relationship
between the student chapters and
the section and for the furthering
of associations.
The ninth annual Conference of

Student Chapters of the Atherican
Society of Civil Engineers in
Maryland and the District of Col-
umbia will be held at Catholic
University in Washington April

000000000000000000000000
24 Hours of Dependable

Service At

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd St. & Greenmetint Ave.
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Pakistan ian Ambassiidor
Opens WSSF Campaign

(Continued from Page I)
lege life in the new nation.

As a result many are faced with
studying by the light of street
lamps and sleeping wherever a
place may be found, conditions
which obviously are not conclu-
sive to'studying in a university.

Hopkins money this year will
supply a hostel (or dormitory)
for many of these students, alle-
viating some of the conditions
which prevail today.

"Man of Peace" -
A question and discussion per-

iod followed the address.
His Excellency was introduced

by Dr. Malcolm' C. Moos of the
department of political science.
Dr. Moos referred to the state-
ment of the noted French diplo-
matist Francois de Callieres that
"an ambassador should be a man
of peace."

Hopkins Grad Writes
Book On Meneken
On April 17, an informal his-

tory of Henry L. Mencken, Balti-
more author of many controver-
sial books concerning Americans
and their 'language, will ,be pub-
lished Iv Edgar Ketnler, former
Hopkins student.

The bOok entitled "The Irrever-
ent Mr. Mencken," is an "enter-
lining and informative biography
of the man, told with vigor and
freshness, an,d containing many
amusing and illuminating inci-
dents".

The author, a friend and critic
of Mr. Mencken, is also a native
of Baltimore. Upon graduation
from Hopkins, he taught political
science at Harvard, and was an
officer in the Navy. At present, he
is living in Washington and is the
historian of the United States
Atlantic Fleet,

Chairman Announced
Organization chairmen a n d

campaign plans for the World
Student Service Fund were an-
nounced this week by drive co-
chairmen Coy Glass and Lloyd
Bagne11-2-',

Officers for the third annua:
effort include night school chair,
man Jean Chambers, Ben Miller
who is in charge of entertainment.
and Edward Keller, treasurer.

Jim Oswald is chairman of the
publicity and art division, while
Bob Klein will act as inter-fra-
ternity coordinator.
The IFB, represented by board-

member Don Heathcote, has as-
sumed the responsibility for the
collection of books and clothing,
while the Boosters under Grant
Hill will aid in undergraduate
solicitation.

Nussbaum Sets Meeting
Of Orientation Leaders

All students interested in par-
ticipating during the orientation
week this coming September have
been asked to be present at a
meeting in Remsen 1, Aid! 25 at
3 P.M.

According to Dick' Nussbaum,
chairman, "Student leaders and
others in other capacities will he
chosen from those who send in ap--
pliCations and are present at the
meeting." Deadline for applica-
tions, hetvever, is Tuesday, April
25. Choices Will be made.on Mon-
day. May 1. Approximately 30 are
to be selected.

HESS
SHOES

Styles That Are
Campus Farorites $8.95

8 E. Baltimore St.

Belvedere of York Rood

Payne 6
odfataa Prim annoy&
313 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE l, MARYIAND

J. H. Williams 8z Company
CONTRACTORS

Builders of the New Biophysics
Laboratory at the University

1122 CATHEDRAL STREET

YE. 4606,
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May 6 Date

For Crease

ColilhioTn
After sessions of haggling and

debate, the &Hilton Board and

Boosters have come up with the

hard-sought-after name for the

latest in Hopkins dances—the

Crease Cotillion.

The dance was set for Saturday,

May 6, when. the Cotillion Board

receiveli‘i that date from tthe Junior

class at Its latest meeting. The

Booster Club will join the Cotil-

lion Board in sponsoring the event.

Follows Duke Game

The dance will follow the Duke

night lacrosse game. Ten to 2

o'clo,k has been designated as

the duration limit for the dance,

a time range unique in Hopkin's

recent history. The Board will

tap during the orgie.

Cotillion Board and Booster

hieftains have chosen the Gym

as the scene of the dance.
 The

IT'S A FACT ...
that the Sun Life Assurance

Company of Canada has well

over a million policyholders

throughout the world.

In the more than three-quarters

of a century of the Company's

existence over two billiondollars

has been paid to policyholders

and beneficiaries.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY OF CANADA

Al
Hurwitz
First Floor

Keyser Bldg.

Baltimore

LE 4111
IA 400$

.C1.0THES OF CHARACTER"

DDIE JACOBS

Charles St. at Redwood

The Favorite Store

with
University
Men...

Ones Thorsday Night He

2-Hr. ParMag Mid-City Gerog
e

Melodiers, they state, will provide

continuants music for those who

pay the $1.80 to attend. Bob Bux-

baum will be M.C.

Juniors Gave Date Rack

The date of May 6 had origin-

ally been offered the junior class

for a dance date in case they were

unable to come out from their

last affair—the Junior Prom—in

a financially solvent condition.

However, when the class dis-

covered that they were in the

black to the extent of $130, they

handd the open date back to the

Cotillion Board.

1348 At Prom

Prom co-chairman Albert Mey-

er, reported to the junior class at

its meeting, that more than ;2,265

had been netted on tickets, tables

and concession at the Prom. Six

hundred and seventy-four couples

attended the dance.

All-in-all, the final' expenses

were $2,135. This financial break-

down prompted By Forbush to

comment that "this was the first

time within memory that a dance

boasting a big-name band had

been profitable."

immthiffilrit;onirnitaierrmillirmr!!!!!nvirirsms
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Concert Gets
Despite Frat
The Musical Club an& Concert

Orchestra presented a most suc-

cessful concert last Saturday

night. Competing with five fra-

ternity parties, they nevertheless

filled the main floor of the large

Maryland Casualty ,auditorium.

The Glee Club was in top form.

Under the hand Of both Director

Steinsyald and his assistant Emil

Serposs, their voices were nicely

blended and shaded. Their first

trio of numbers were of serious

nature and were handled well;

the second group, made pp of

humorous folksongs and spirit-

uals, was cleverly interpreted. Mr.

Steinwald's medley of a group of

school songs was well arranged

and lustily sung.

Soloists Good

One criticism which may be

tendered of the Glee Club is the

slow endings which they always

seemed to put on their pieces. In

several selections, this seemed out

of place.

Piano soloist and Glee Club ac-

companists Sam Hunter, did a

fine job on his two solos; in the

first Brahms' number, he seemed

to lack feeling In a few .places. His

second number was much better.

Tenor soloist Paul Cook sang

with versatility and had extensive

range, but his voice lacked reson-

ance and power. Grotz performed

well as was testified by the loud

applause he received. His voice

Good Crowd
Competition
was strong and carried.

Orchestra Tops

Most appreciated by the au-

dience was the humorous quartet

made up of Gil Snyder, Les Grotz,

Tom Hubbard, and John Maloy.

The foursome appeared in true

melodramatic form; Maloy shone

brightest as far as singIng goes;

in the line of acting, the mad four

really outdid themselves.

In the middle of the program,

the new Concert Orchestra ap-

peared playing a suite from

Bizet's "Carmen" with profes-

sional skill; the strings and

flutes sounded especially fine.

Bouncing director Werner Fries

did an excellent job in conduct-

ing. Schubert's Ballet Music from

"Rosamunde" was done equally

well, although there were a few

rough spots in the wind parts.

The best performance of the

evening and one to which the au-

dience's applause did not de jus-

tice, was the string quintet per-

forming "Eine Kleine Nacht-

mastic" by Mozart. This piece is

difficult and posed quite a chal-

lenge to the new group. They met

it more than successfully. All liv
e

members were excellent, particu-

larly second violinist John Feta-

jan. The first violinist in some

parts, however, was hard to hear,

but for thel'most part he carried

the melody skillfully.
—WZ
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NEVER CLOSED!
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"So peppa's little iambic thinks Man-

hattans are okay without Angostura?"

AGOSrlida

.AROMATIC BITTERS 

'AAR'S BETTER DRINKS.

Any way, and every way, you measure it

—FIRST... and Finest.., at Lowest Cost!

Measure size, and you'll find Che
v-

rolet's the longest, heaviest car in 
its

field-bar none. Measure styling a
nd

beauty, and you'll find it's the only c
ar

in its field with the world-famous

Body by Fisher. Measure driving
-ease,

and you'll find that only Chevrolet

offers you your choice of the 
finest

no-shift driving or the finest s
tandard

driving-at lowest cost. Measura 
per-

formance, riding-comfort and safe
ty,

and you'll find it's the only low
-priced

car combining the extra-efficien
t Valve-

in-Head Engine, the extra-smooth

Knee-Action Gliding Ride, an
d extra-

dependable Cetti-Safe Hydraulic

Brakes!"

And remember - Chevrolet alone

provides all these and many other

fine-car advantages at the lowest

prices and with such low operating

and upkeep costs.

Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950
.

And we know you'll agree that, any

way and every way you measure it,

it's first and finest at lowest cost!

Introducing Chevrolet's Exclusive New

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*

.Combinatron of Powerglide TranmiLrion and 105-h.p.
engine optional OA De Laze models oadra oat

New Lower Prices make Chevr
olet more than ever

America's Best Seller . . . Ame
rica's Best Buy

^

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER

— (in sparkling new color harmonies)
 Now

more than ever "the most beautiful bodies

built"-inside and out-exclusive to Chev-

• roiet and higher priced cars.

NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS;

.7 (extra-roomy . extra-luxurious) With

7.—new upholstery-new colors-new appoi
nt-

ments-placing Chevrolet far ahead in

• both beauty and comfort.

CENTER-POINT STEERING

7- Assuring a remarkable degree of steering

-  ease, under all driving conditions-anot
her

.7.. vital feature found only in Chevrolet and

I.-. more expensive" cars.

CURVED WINDSHIELD

with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying 
ex-

▪ tra vision all around the car-extra bo
dy-

- strength and durability-extra safety-pro
-

tection for you and your family.

BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS

Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is 
the

longest, heaviest car in its field, and 
has

the widest tread, all of which contrib
utes

to maximum stability and safety.

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—

OPERATE AND MAINTAIN—

and traditionally bringing you mo
re value

when you trade; for Chevrolet car
s are

most wanted-new or used.

PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC B
RAKES

Giving swifter, safer, straight-

line stops and embodying

new L)uhl -Life rivetless

brake linings that last

up to twice as long.

The Stylehne De twee 4 Dow Seekeil

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLErbEALER
Conveniently fisted under "Automobiles" in you

r local classified telephone directory

p.

IAA
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BOARD OF CONTROL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Edwin H. Seeger

JNAGING EDITOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR

'Benson Offit Ben Herman

ASST. MAN. EDITOR

Harry Debelius

COPY EDITOR
William Evans

STAFF EDITORS

Nicholas Longo Asst. Bus. Man.

John Ritterhoff ..Photogsohy Editor

Don .Heathcotir ....Fraternity Editor

• Stewart Hutt  Asst. Bus. Man.

Herbert Hutt  Asst. Ado. Man.

STAFF MEMBERS

Walter Herman, Joe Soley, Jim Os-

wald, Warren Dederick, Al Doyle,

Don Fritz; Gene McCord, Frank Som-

erville, Carl Fasano, John Dermont,

Noss Jones, Andrew Roberts, Al

Deutsch, Gene- Zemsky, Charles

Stabinsky, Joel Leshick, Murray Rot.

bass, Scott Douthett.

NEI'S EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR

L William Zartman Bill Trombley

ADVERTISING MANAGER

Jack Lemon

ASSOCIATE STAFF '

Bill Fensa, Helmut Sonnenfeldt, Ben

Sankey, Gerry Garston, Bill Clinger,

Richard Hochschild, Harry Hoffman,

Bill Hevell, Morton K. Blaustein

Jack Marck, Al Hofmann, Harry Bates,

Phil Spartan, Jack Collins, Ashby

Stiff, Francois Sidos, Richard A.

Clayton.

REPORTERS

Charles Tashima, Matthew Lee, Ted

Wilson, Charles Lewis, Tom Victor.

WATCHERS AND THE IDEAL
The enthusiasnj with whit-11 an amateur production as difficult

as  the House of Bernada Alba is being received is 
also a small hint

of some n/uch 'broader lackings with -Baltimore its
elf.

For despite the fact that Baltimore has made def
inite cul,

Wel advances—during the past few years, the city 
is still hardly

a rival for its northern counterparts, even whe
n considered on a

proportional population basis. The steps it has t
aken, moreover,

have been much more a matter of shaking off dull an
d lOng useless

19th century traditions than they have been any posit
ive movement'

along the lines of modern attitudes. „

Advances in professional drama have been almost 
insignifi-

cant, possibly due to a general audience indifferenc
e. The Balti

more Symphony has beenpnancially rejuvenated. but 
it has yet

to make a definite move 'towards' establishing itsel
f in the modern

tradition, The most dynamic moire is probably be
ing made by the

Baltimore Museum of Art, with the addition Of t
he Cone and

Sadie A. May Collections, yet even here the museu
m is only begin-

ning to approximate the excellence of New Yo
rk' S Metropolitan

and Modern Art institutions

The result is that the student seeks his own'cultur
al outlet-

within the University as cell be seen by both the audi
ence reaction

and the cast Participation in this and previous P
layshop produc-

:tions. The more general picture for ..the studen
t conned with

the University's cultural environment, however, m
ust 'still remain

one of expectation. ' :

, Baltimore may be gaining a more prominent place 
in the

American cultural life but, NeW York end Boston are
 still some-

thing of an illusive ideal. The person who deinan
ds a broader;

more perceptive metropolitan "atnioSphere must sti
ll Seek it in

broader, more enlightened cities.

PLAYERS AND THE SPEAKING
The existence of t‘so separate and autonomous dram

a`groups

within a university the size of the Hopkins, Might.pos
sihly suggest

to a distant observer that, however, intense an
d -ereatiVe the organ-

izations might be, they still would: he open to a susp
icion of over-

lapping.
The obvious silecesses- oft-both these .grinips and 

the under-

standing of the differing purposes...they fuldI
U would make any

such suggestion invelid.-Perhaps the final
 external proof of that

is the fact that both gidups will be pi4sen
ting their latest 'produc-

tions on almost identical,tdghts this weeke
nd, yet both have shown

- every advence indication of being -extr
emely well Wended.

The basic reason is .definitely the feet "that.whi
Te one *pro-

ducing a subtle and Often esuteric tragedy , the 
other 'will be,pre-

sentng one of .the frothiest of •BroadWay com
edies. And that rea-

son is itself an indication of the • differing 
positions occupied by

the organizations. ;I. , '

The Barnstormers have not always been frothy, bu
t they have

firmly clung to contemporary productions. Petri
fied Forest, Hasty

Heart, Ten Little Indians, and Front Page ere with
out eiCeption

part of the modern American' theatre .vocabulary. 
The Playshop

has, on the other hand, been a-perpetually exper
iMental project,

dipping as far back as. 17th century 'Shakespearia
n productions

and rummaging even on the continent, for pla
ys Such as the cur-

rent one by the Spanish author LorCa.

Together, the two will present the Hopkins this week
end with

a variety that few Baltimoreans can eipect to see
 in their native

city. In the bubbling men of the Barnstormers 
and the inquisitive

members of the Playshop, the Hopkins has the 
beginning of a

dramatic tradition that, with support and encouragem
ent, shows

every sign of beginning to approach the near-prof
essional work

of similiar, if now superior, groups at Harvard mi 
Catholic Uni-

versities.
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Amour And Ire In Local F
'Storrners Will Rollick In

'Boy Meets Girl' Offering
The Barnstormers ushered in

their spring season this week with

a rollicking comedy !marl,. on

Hollywood entitled, "Boy Meets

Girl", written by Bella and Sam-

uel Spewack.

Heralded by one of the most

vigorous publicity campaigns in

recent years this production re-

flects much that is claimed by its

entrepreneurs.' When seen at its

dress rehearsal, there were sev-

eral minor flaws evident, but the

obvious vitality of -the group

!pointed to a finished showing at

Its first pfrblic performance to-

night. • "

The play revolves around the

antics of ,two brilliant Hollywood

writers whose private excursions

into buffonery are funnier than

,anything they write. While writ-

ing a senario for a cowboy at the

Royal Studios, they become in-

volved with .the plight of an ex-

pectant unwed mother when she

faints in the office of one of the

executives.

Terrific Story

Seeing a terrific story in the

baby's career, they sell the idea

to the head of the studio and the

Dance at

GOETZE'S BARN
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 9-12

Joppa & Satyr Hill Roads

Finest Laundry in the Land

"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand

at
506 Homestead street
' Near Greenmount

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Leading life insurance company

has unusual sales opportunity

for a College. veteran seriously

looking for permanent career.

Immediqte salary' and commis-

sion, two years training pro-

'gram, rapid promotion for

those qualified, group insur-

ance, hospitalization benefits

and pension plan, Interviews

granted now for June employ-

ment. Write A. DeW. Grant,

1st Floor, Keyser Building,

Baltimore 2, Maryland.

After Classes

Stop For A Snack

At The

NEW TIMES INN
The place to eat Franks,

Hamburgers, Bar-B-9

A Trial Will Convince You

Of Our Quality And

Reasonable Prices

Two Locations - 40 & Roland

cameras start to role almost im-

mediately on the story of BABY

HAPPY. With this as the basis of

their plot, the Spewacks ,have

written a hilarious story loaded

with uproarious situations in the

movie world.

Al Pearson, Barnstormer presi-

dent, acting as director of the cur-

rent production, has instilled the

play with his usual breezy en-

thusiasm which seems to have

served as a spark plug for the

entire cast.

Pearson Caste

In the parts of the two script

writers, Law and Benson, director

Pearson has cast two of the best

actors at his disposal, Bill Clinger

and Dale Wichhart. As t)he two

ken), writers they cavort, around

the stage adding quite a--"lot of

enthusiasm to every scene in

which they appear.

•,. Three of the better portrayal;

in the show are delivered by

freshmen who are veins:hie addi-

tions to the Barnstormer group.

Outstanding among these three is

Keith Kentopp who portrays the

explosive ulcer-ridden C. F., head

director of theOloyal Studios. Lou

Garcia as the Cowboy's manager,

Rossetti, is more than, adequate,

as is also Any Roberts who ap-

pears as the ovie-struck son of

an English er.

Seldon Commendable

As the seedy horse-opera star

who is "frantically" trying to save

his, reputation from any more

"31 pictures, Bill Seldoii does a

commendable job. Sq do the two

flamboyant song Writers, Slade

and Green, enacted by Bili Fenza

and Art Briggs, who can -sit down

and write a rondo, -"like from

*Beethoven'?, in five- minutes, and

with words. Rounding-out the cast

of male thespians are Jim Bellah

and Jim Donnelly.

With the exception of Susie, the

The Volterra bust of Michel.

angel° is one of the ninny eia,,ie

works of sculpture and painting

which • are incorporated into a

unique new movie, "The, Titan,"

at the World Theatre for at least

one week. Through clever ,lighting,

skillful photographic effects and-,  

a wealth of Italian art and scenery,

the story of Michelangelo's life Is

portrayed vividly without any

human actors. A special rate of

3:1 and XS cents for matinees and

evenings is offered all week.

wayward mother, portrayed by

Ellen Herrmann in a commend-

able manner, the rest of the female

members of the cast are from

Goucher. Edith Forbes, as the di-

rector's secretary couldn't have

been better as the cynical door

keeper to C.F.!s inner sanctum.

Pat Tyler, as BABY HAPPY'S

nurse, repeated the success she

achieved in the Stormers tall pro-

duction, and Barbara Bennett dis-

played her-talents as Peggy.

This show marks ,the end of

the Barnstormers first year at

their new ROTC building theatre.

They are closing their season with

plenty of laughs and rollicking

fun in this, onekeof their best pro.

sentations, "Boy Meets Girl".

—H. L. G.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream
-Oil

Because Be Flunked The Finger Nail Test

ALL panda-monium just broke loose for this little guy with

the hairy ears and two black eyes. Somebody snitched his

Wildroot Cream-Oil? You may not be a panda —but why

not see what Wildroot Cream-Oil candid Just a little bit

grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that pla
stered.

down look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose,

ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps you pa
ss the

Fingernail Test! It's non-alcoholic . . contains soothing

Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hai
r tonic

at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And alwa
ys ask

your barber for a professional application. In case the
re's a

panda in your house — keep some Wildroot Cream-Oil

hands for himl

* sf327 Burroughs Drive, bayder, N. Y.

rig,*

Greenmount & Preston Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo II, N.Y.
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al Play Productions
'Shop Hits Fine Points Of
Lorca 's Most Famous Play
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The majority of theatre-goers
who have viewed Frederic° Gar-
cia Lorca's House of Berniula Alba
within the past few years have
tended to regard it as merely a
part of the strictly tragic dramatic
tradition rather than as subtle
political allegory and satire which
it also is.

In the Plpyshop production of
the work, being presented at the
Barn this week-end, Director
Frances Cary Bowen has had as
a primary object not only the pre-
sentation of tragic force but also
the bitter Ilrony in which the al-
legory originally struck at the
Spanish facists and the govern-
ment's isolationist tendencies.
The Lorca play has only recent-

ly been banned in Spain by the
racist Franco government because
of its political nature.

Character Grip
The House has violent dramatic

tension but derives its grip as
much from character accentua-
tion as from the more physical
aspects. Revolving around a fam-
ily of five women who forceably
remain virgins under the cane of
a tyrannical mother it rolls
through an intense progression of

Talbott's
A-1

Bargains
IN GOOD, CLEAN

USED CAK.S

Compare Condition
And Price Before

You Buy

4rrangeti

TALBOTT MOTOR CO.
3339 Greenmount Avenue

NO pkins 4504

HUGE
CLEARANCE
BOOK SALE

•

April 24 thru 30

•

Come Browse, Then Buy

Future Needs At Much

seduced Prices.

incidents to a tragic close.
The Playshop has handled the

piece well, successfully capturing
the Lorca tone and trend. Ruth
Anne Emmart, hiding her attrac-
tive features behind the grease-
paint exterior demanded by the
titI9 role, has given a forceful in-
terpretation of a forceful char-
acter. The civilly and perveN
which Lorca wrote into the cha
acter of Bernarda Alba was well
projected by Miss Emmert as the
central character of the work.

Karmen Authentic
The casting of Magda Karmen

in the role of the servant La Pon-
cia lends an-` air of authenticity
and freshness. Miss Karmen who
toured the European stage for 15
years with Max Reinhart, has not
a complete command of the
English language, yet her decided-
ly gutters] accents enhance rather
than detract from the portrayal
of the role.

Connected with juvenile roles
In former productions, Flo Ayres,
as In insane and, aged woman
(Marie Josepha) has excellently
bridged a 60 year gap.

Sexy Adele
Nina Hughes, who will be re-

membered for a fine performance
In the Ant Village, has cleverly
handled the part of Angustlas, as
has Patricia Berthong—a sexy
Adele.

Janet Feinblatt is responsible
for the single set which was defin-
itely imaginative.

Generally good and at times
brilliant, the latest Playshop pro-
duction is a commendable addi-
tion to their growing repetoire.

—A GS, .ER8

To Whom it May Concern
Anyone that thinks Ben Miller
spent. a fortune on his cam-
paign is nuts—the entire rain-
paitm cost $3.53 including
scotchtape and tax.

Uncle Sam is coming to his
1.1.11SIIS:

Peabody Pharmacy
Calvert ati 30th Streets

Hooper's Restaurant ;
Featuring

50c Luncheons

Locations:
415 E. 32nd ST.

3130 GREENMOUNT AVE. ;

THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL if
3 CHESAPEAKE.AVE.:Towson ;

$1.00 Dinners

515 GORSUCH AVE.

,•,••••••,..... ...O. • ...a ND

t
h*O.. • • h O. •  

For a smart, cool

summer wear

HASPEL
CORDS
SPORT JACKETS

$13.50
CORD SUITS

$18.75

K.NATZ & SONS
t 7-9 E. BALTIMORE ST.

t _ _ 

A FAVORITE RENDEZ-WU FOR HoPKiNS MEN
JIMMY 55 15

NEW CHINA INN
Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant Recommended By

GOURMET'S "Guide To Good Eating"
CHARLES STREET IIF:IA)W 25th
• •••••••• .•

"I'm beginning to catch why Homer
rates the balcony sessions!"

Homer knows his way around. Because he
knows PHILIP MORRIS is the one cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.

That's why there's No CIGARETTE HANGOVER
when you smoke Ptiaw Moms.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
s,0 1

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT!

giLPHILIP MORRIS
AA,VVVVVVVVVVV1ANWVINININVINVIANVIA

Van Reusen Bonsaga ts.o,41

#1111. BIBMSIWAVMA, MOW

work of art by Van Heusen
BonSaga

Van Heusen goes Van dog% one better with BonSaga
rayon broadcloth sport shirts. Such feeling ... such soft-
ness ... such deft handling of the needle BonSaga is
truly a masterpiece of luxury. Completely washable. . . in
many color-fast shades. Short-sleeve pullover model, $3.95.
Famous California Lo-No, with two-way collar, short
sleeve, $3.95 ...long, $4.95.

0 Tva.nlousen "the, •
smartest" world's  smrts

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

gp. SPALDING
PORTS  

'Ili.E.1.1>121,i
DANS OF GOLF
E GUTTP:PERCKA

bxu.SscwtritmitS
VERY. CARRIED

BUCKETS OF te.9?),
ICE TO IGEE.P
CEM FROM.

GOING SOFT

* liatos§ A
1. LASS Ore TI/e/AC'7

A •Wwolig

AH, JUST SO—
IT sEEMED,SIICH A
WA'-It, A LONG AQ
,WE HAD "ME ICE
BUCKET, NOT TO

BRING
CSAMPAGNt

Golfers are nuts about the new Spalding
Dot... with Spalding's improved
winding ('Tau.TENstoN").
Gives maximum distance combined

with sweet feel—Plus famous DOT dick.
True uniformity assured.
The high-powered Spalding Ara-

ELITE® is 'Trii-Tentios" wound, too.
And for toughness plus distance, it's the
K30-PLITE0 and Tor-Fttrek
DOT god Tor-FLIT. at?,,, Shops OW,

SPALDINGTHE BOOKSTORE

•
AAAAIA •

sets the pace in sport*
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Lacrosse Profile.

Fewster Sparkles At Attack
THIS IS THE SECOND OF A

SERIES OF PROFILES ON

THE T II RICE NATIONAL

CHAMPION JAY LACROSSE

SQUAD.
Wilson "Chick" Fewster cele-

brated his return to Hopkins la-

erosse last Saturday by netting

four goals in the Jays' maximum-

effort- 15-6 win over. Virginia.

Three yeatits All-Maryland as a

midfielder and attackman at Bal-

timore Poly, Fewster played his

first lacrosse for Hopkins in 1947

and climaxed a brilliant season by

being named to an All-A_merican

Inidfleld slot.

The following year, however,

things didn't break so well for

Fewster. He had a bad year on

the field and this affected his atti-

tude„so that he was getting little

Cut of playing the stick game,

despite another winning Jay sea-

son.

As a result of all this, plus

• Fewster's desire to get practical

experience in as many sports as

possible for future coaching, he

turned- to varsity baseball last

Spring. Wilson proved his versatil-

ity by nabbing, the 1st-string sec-

nod base position for the Jays and

was a capable infielder.

This Spring, however, with this

experience under his belt, the

dark-haired hustler returned to

lacrosse and has tallied five goals

in the wins over Loyola and Vir-

ginia. Fewster feels that his atti-

tude is 100% improved and that

he is getting all that he should out

of lacrosse now and is consequent-

ly giving more to the team.

At Poly Fewster, in addition to

his four spectacular years of la-

Golfers Face
F&M Squad

Capt. Bob Patterson's Golf

squad tees off against Franklin

& Marshall this afternoon on the

Mt. Pleasant course at 1 P.M.

The Jays broke even in their

last two matches, losing to Loyola

in an upset, 634 to 234, and trim-

ming Swarthmore, Wednesday

afternoon, 6 to 4.

Against F&M the usual start-

ing lineup of Morgan, Hassler,

Patterson, Simpson, Zavell and

Margolis, will take to the tees.

HUTZLER'S MEN'S SHOPS

dirsooia/bii•gq Jot dams

is4 Am collects ma"
first and third floors

Howard and Saratoga

Day Rooms '

• ol the Moly Cr..

,(0'utc,5ter)

In Worcester, Massachusetts, one

of the favorite spots of students at

the College of the Holy Cross is the

Day Room on the campus. They

like the Day Room because it's a

cheerful place — full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when

the gang gathers around, ice-cold

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as

in college haunts everywhere—

Coke belongs.

Ark for it either my ifeth

trade, mark, mean Me tame thing.

110TTLED UNDER A
UTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COM

PANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALT
IMORE

01950, Th• Coca-Cala Company

crosse, played center on the Engin-

eers' football team and served

as President of the Senior class

and a member of Student Council.

WILSON FEW STER

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH

CHARLEY GUY HAS CALLED

A MEETING OF ALL CANDI-

DATES FOR THE 1950 VAR-

SITY GRID SQUAD, TO BE

HELD IN( REMSEN 101 ON

SATURDAY, MAY 6T11, AT

12 P.M.

AFTER THE SHOW

STOP AT

Hoffman's Restaurant.
3107 St. Pawl St.

"The House of Good Foods"

Jay Track Team Beats
F&M-FirstDualDefeat

For Dips/In 3 Years
fly AL

Hopkins' trackmen will 
be

looking for theit second wi
n to-

morrow vilien they encounter

Dickinson at licutiewood at 
2:30,

the only home event on 
tomor-

row's JHU's sports card.

The team hit early season t
op

form Tuesday in snapping a t
hree-

year string of dual competition

victories boasted by the Frankl
in

and Marshall outfit, 65-61.

Andrae Sparks Win

Bill 'Monster' Andrae paced the

Jay triumph with an undisputed

winning heave of 1298%" in the

discus, narrowly missing the Hop-

kins record; plus a first place tie

in the high jump at 5'8", and gar-

nered three additional points in

the shot put.

Leading Hopkins to virtual

mastery over the track events,

Bee, Frosh
10's Play

With the Freshman lacrosse

team meeting a strong Mt. St.

Joseph ten tltis afternoon at

Homewood, the B squad is look-

ing forward to their Wednesday

skirmish with Loyola College's B

squad. On Wednesday Hopkins B

team met the B's from Mt. Wash-

ington and lost, 16-2.

One weep previous Maryland

Lacrosse Club bowed to Hopkins

Bees 9-5. The Jays took an early

lead and never relinquished it

against the strong Maryland L. C.,

which boasted several All-Ameri-

cans and many previous college

stars. Bud McNicholas, Hopkins

quick sticked creaseman, dented

the net 4 times while Herm Shef-

fer and Dick Kent each scored

twice and Bill Geary once.

The game was highlighted by

goalie George Aburn's fine play

before ̀ the nets with defensernen

Jack Pohlhaus, Al Klein, Bill Mil-

ler, Nelson Lego and Tom Meadlady

lending important supPiirting

roles. Sheffer fed faultlessly

for 7 of the 9 Jay goals, Kent's

bullet-like, Canadian style shots

and midfielders Stellman, Burns,

Wagner, Warner, Geary and Pit-

kins aggressive play made the con-

test a highly interesting one.

DOYLE

compensating for the dirth in field

depth, were double winners Ray

Collins and Ralph Tandowsky.

Collins Upsets Schwartz

Collins led the quarter-mile

pack from halfway, finishing

strong in 51.8, with Co-captain

Leon Schwartz nabbing II close

second, after fighting loose from

a boxed position early in the race.

Ray also, nipped the tape at 23.3

seconds in the 220 yard sprint

with Al Doyle and Lee Pryor hold-

ing down second and third re-

spectively, to close out the Diplo-

mats for a Jay sweep.

The 100 yard dash ended in a,

photo finish with Tandowsky

snagging liVe points and Doyle

awarded third place. Ralph gave

a badly needed shot in the arm to

the Jay field strength when he

leaped 21'13i" to win the broad

jump. Co-captain Fred Weighart

was a hairs breadth behind for a

close second.

Fred also shared a third place

tie with Dick cutler in the high

jump;"while Dick went on to top

the 120 yard timbers in the fast

time of 16.4 seconds over the

softly-packed Pennsylvania track.

F&M's Captain Wins

Bob Shanks came through with

a third in both hurdle events bow-

ing to F&M captain Bohee who

took the lows in 27.3 seconds.

Hopkins snatched another one-

three in the mile which went to

Earl Grim in 4:28.5 with John

Fritz taking the No. 3 spot. In

missing the Hopkins 'mile record

by a mete half a second, Earl led

his closest competitor to the tape

by 200 yards.

The two-mile proved a mild

sequel to last fall's cross-country

catastrophe at the hands of the

Diplomats' and Charlie Smyrk did

well salvaging a third for the Jay

spikesters.
Hollis Wins

More successful was Tom Hol-

lis who ran away with the half-

mile in f:04.1 to give Hopkins a

point edge as F&M filled the other

two point slots.

The Pennsylvanians ron,ipe4

through the javelin and pole vault,

with Tom Wood saving a bit of

Jay honor with an 11 foot vault

for a second place tie.

SEE
a natural
birth per-
formed right

on stage.

SEE
torrid love

•

scenes sizz-
ling in front
of you.

SEE
the inside
story of a
Hollywood
office

GET YOUR TICKETS TO

Boy Meets Girl
in glorious natural color

Opens
Tonight

Runs
2 Days Only

8:30
5.15 a person

By members of

that famous cast

who gave you

Hasty Heart

10 Little Indians

Petrified Forest
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Ty PHIL SPARTAN

FRATERNITY SOFTBALL

Two games last Tuesday pulled

up the curtain for the much de-

layed Fraternity Softball League.

Leading 7-3 in the second inning,

Phi Ep fell behind the pace and

lout a free scoring contest to the

Phi Gams, 17-7.

Phi Gam sluggers Charley

Trumbo and Bob Foster each hit

for the circuit, Trumbo twice and

ester once. Nine walks and one

it in the third inning rally lead

'sight Phi Gam runs and the

Eps downfall. Phi Bps Newt

ugolis and Art Sarnoff each

,.t three for four.

TO downed Phi Psi 10-2 in

second game last week, ba-

the three hit pitching of

y Tiny Hill. Three Phi Psi

irs, two ATO hits and two

es on balls paved the way for

- ATO runs in the second lu-

g, and after that Phi Psi twirl-

Milligan shut the gates 'til the

st inning. ATO Herb Brown

lasted out two hits and sparkled

field at shortstop.

WITTICH STANDINGS

Wittich Trophy Standings to

date are as follows:

Betas 173

DU 147

ATO 138

Al) 121

Sig Ep 112

Phi Gam 107

Delta Phi 96

Phi Psi 82

Phi Ep Si

RA 77

Phi Sig 70

AMP! 48

Sports
Slate

Friday, April 21 — LACROSSE
:

JHU Frosh Ns., Mt. St. Joe, at

Homewood, at.`4 P.M.

TENNIS: JHU vs. Loyola, at

Homewood at 2:30;

JHU Frosh vs. Loyola J.V., at

Evergreen.

GOLF: JHU vs. YAM, at Mt.

Pleasant at 1 P.M.

Saturday, April 22—LACROSSE:

JHU vs. Princeton, at P
rince-

ton, N.J.

BASEBALL: JHU vs. Swar
th-

more College, at Phil
adelphia,

Pa.
TRACK: JHU vs. Dickinson

, at

Itoniewood at 2 P.M.

Tuesday, April 25—
BASEBALL:

JHU vs. Loyola, at Home
wood

at 3:30.

TRACK: JHU vs. Loyola, at

Evergreen.

TENNIS: JHU vs. Western

Maryland, at Homewood a
t 3

P.M.

'Wednesday, April 28—

LACROSSE: JHU B-Squad vs
.

Loyola College B-Squad,' at

Evergreen.

TENNIS: JHU Frosh vs. For
est

Park, at Homewood at 3
:30.

Thursday, April 27 — TR
ACK:I

JHU Frosh vs. Baltimore 
Olym-

pic Club, at Homewood at 
4:30

P.M.

It
Besides Serving Delectable 1

Meals we have a full line of I

Carry-out Delicatessen. 1
+
t

I The Waverly Restaurant i+
& Tobacco Shop ;

t

 i I

BOWLING

ATO and Delta Phi still must

roll off their second place tie for

second place in the bowling tour-

nament. The winner of this will

receive five more points.

VOLLEYBALL

The Betas added another minor

sport to their credit last wek. by

winning the volleyball tourna-

ment. They defeated the Sig Bps

in the final round.

SAYS Awlgek,

Started es the High School Senior
in the

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
production

4 otai tki GOB:

NEWS-LETTER

Season Opens

Foki. Froh '9'
JHU' s hopetaihrosh nine made

their 2nd attempt to open their

season yesterday at Homewood,

but the game, against Balto. Jr.

College, was rained out.

With last Fridat's opener being

postponed because`ol cold weather,
his Vitrano figured_ on_the same

battery featuring Charlie Blades

pitching and John Yrecerro catch-

ing as he had Omitted to send

against McDonough.

Mild weather during the week

permitted the team to engage in

intra-squad practice, plus a cap-

able performance against the var-

sity.

J. H. FURST
COMPANY
Printers of

Philological and
Scientific Publication

Imagine the thrill of owning one of these new

Elgin Watches! Their styling has won the highest

praise of America's "best-dressed". Their perform
-

ance and dependability are assured by such technical

achievements as the DuraPower Mainspring:

Att4 ametiegati Awat:ea.teitir000Nf

If You're Looking For

BIG TEN PINS
YOU'LL FIND 'EM AT

CHARLES BOWLING CENTRE

1727 N. CHARLES ST.

011,

I rFormal Wear Iteniled
3322 Greestmoant A ve.

Ch. *222

3320 GREENMOUNT AYE.

Lord and Lady Elgins are jerked
from $67.so to moo°. Elgin De-
Luxe from $45.00 to $67.50. Other
Elgins areLica as low as $29.75,
banding Federal Excise Tax.

-.3)/ima,llect• X.;414 
•

eV/

ELIMINATES 99% OF ALL REPAIRS

DUE TO STEEL MAINSPRING FAILURES

So let it be known that the gift you want most is

an Elgin Watch. When you get your graduation

Elgin, you can look forward to years of pleasure

and satisfaction. It will be a faithful companion

and constant reminder of your graduation day.
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Stock of Tennis Balls

just arri, ed. (Pennsylvania.)

Can of 3—$1.79

Peabody Pharmacy
Cal ert & 30th Streets

Fine Wines-Liquor-Beer

GET YOUR PARTY

BEVERAGE SUPPLIES

City Liquors Store
2436 N. CHARLES ST.

BElmont 8203

Call For & Deliver

Robinson Tailors
Cleaning - Pressing -
Repairing - Alterations

BEN F. HOOVER. Prop.

314t & (;HEENMOUNT
Baltimore 18, 914.

the best
for Mother

ELGIN
only watch with the

DURAPOWER MAINSPRING

75

IS lewal 
accuracy ins 

docie

of graceful modern beauty

I,ewe1tI9 05t
sriso

10K 
goldfilledcase.• 2/

•

-17

Fad Cu,

Lady zit," • • • •

ONLY 50c A WEEK,
OthAf (19i1P's"lo":::::9.:57 50

William H. Roeth
& Sons

JEWELERS-OPTICIANS

3120 Gmreuuncouat Avenue
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'omowoocl, Baltimore, Ap
ra 21, 1950

Jays vs. Tigers

Stickmen Face Tough
 Test

Princeton Features 411-B
altimore

Midfield Unit, Ai -To kpset Jay

Ten, Rated One Of Rill's
 Greats

By BILL TAltITON

Two down, six to go, a
nd tomorrow afternoon a

lt Tigertown, Princeton wil
l play the role of

The Third Man". That's
 the story on the efficac

iollts Hopkins varsity lacros
se team, rated as one

of Hill's greatest team
s in history.

The Orange and Black 
is given a better cha nee t

o pull the trick that neithe
r Loyola nor Vir-

g' nia could come close to
 accomplishing, but aft

er last week's smashing 15-6 
subjugation of the Cav-

aliers, fans are beginning 
to feel that the Jays will

 not meet their match un
til the last game on

the schedule-,-Mt. Washir
iizton.

Tigers Boast NeW C
oach

Coached by 23-year 
old Ernie

Ransome, Princeton, 
in their only

outing against topflight opposi-

tion, gave Mt. Washi
ngton a real

ball game.

The Wolfpack had t
o rally to

deal the New Jerseyit
es a 6-3 set-

back. A 16-16 deadloc
k with R.P.I.

is included on the 
Tigers' record,

as well as wins ove
r the Alumni

(13-5), Maryland 
Lacrofise

(11-5), and Penn .(
14-3).

Princeton's claim to s
tick fame

rests with their smooth attack

trio. All Baltimore b
oys, they are:

Don Hahn, formerly of Boys'

Latin; Bill Griffith, 
who played at

both Poly and Gilm
an; and Sam

Hill, from City. Ha
hn, who likes

to feed Griffith on the crease
, is

the spark plug of t
he outfit.

Midfield String

Midfield spots are fill
ed by Clint

Gilbert, Ralph Peters, ansi Bill

Crane (not the sa
me one who

played—for Hopkins 
last year).

The second group of ,
run-run-run-

ners is made_ up of 
K. C. Miller,

ex-Boys' Latin star; H
oward Fish,

younger brother of Hank Fish,

former Princeton All-American

midfielder; and Paul M
ueller.

Captain Pete Erdman heads

the defense corps, where he is

supported by two form
er Gilman-

ites—Guy Holliday and Chet

Carey. The goalie is veteran

Martyn Owen.

Hopkins showed its true

power in overwhelmin
g Virginia.

The Jays exploded wi
th five goals

in the first five minutes. Right

there the Cavaliers 
were beaten,

although they did narr
ow the gap

to 7-3 in the third qu
arter.

I Crawford Stars For 
Va.

Ar:that point another
 barrage

of goals was directed o
n the UVA

, netminder, Bill Crawford, who

made 21 saves. Seve
ral Hopkins

tallies resulted from s
hort phses

around the goal, demenstrati
ng

teamwork par excell
enCe.

Tomorrow's local Hopkins

sports schedule is prett
y slim,

with only the track sq
uad at

home. The cindermen e
ntertain

Dipkinson College on th
e Herne-

WOod track at 2:30 
P.M.

Seeking their 25(h co
nsecu-

tive collegiate victor
y, the la-

crosse team travels to
 Princeton

to face Ernie Ransom
e's tough

Tigers, while the So
phomore-

loaded baseball club plays at

Swarthmore.

Rated one of the tough
est defense units in la

crosse history, this

trio of Jays faces Princ
eton tomorrow in an 

important Big IS game 
at

Tigertown. L. to R.: LI
A)YD BUNTING, MORT 

KALUS, TOM GOUGH

9th Inning Rally Fails

As Nine Loses, 6-4
Ed Czekaj's Jay baseball s

quad played its first decent 
ball

game of the 1950 season las
t Wednesday at Chestertow

n, Md.,

but still fell short of the vic
tory mark, losing to defend

ing M-D

Conference Northern Divisio
n-ehampion Washington Coll

ege by

a 6-4 count.

Trailing 6-2 going into the t
op of the ninth, the Jays mad

e

a strong bid for .their first w
in in seven starts. Bobby B

rown

batted for second base
man Dick

Wahl and doubled to le
ft center.

Catcher Chuck Jacobson 
then hit

back to the box and Shore
man

pitcher Ken Sullivan played for

Brown at third, but threw
 the ball

into left field, Brown sc
oring and

Jacobson reaching second.

Russ Herman ran for Jac
obson

and, aftet pitcher Bill 
Trornbley

and center fielder Jack 
Lay had

flied out, he scored on a 
base hit

by Palmy DeJoseph. Bob
 Wrob-

lewski then struck out, bu
t catcher

John Wilson of Washingt
on drop-

ped the third strike, Wrob
lewski

reaching first and DeJose
ph mov-

ing to third.

Here, with the tying ru
ns on

base, Jay right fielder Wa
lt Nob-

ers hit a slow trickier to 
short on

which Mel Morgan, the wi
nners'

classy shortstop made a n
ice play

and Nobers was called
 out. An

angry argument followe
d the de-

cision, players on both teams

agreeing that Nobers beat the

throw by two full steps
, but the

decision was naturally 
final and

the Jays went down to their

seventh defeat of the ye
ar.

Captain Eddie,Miller start
ed the

game for JHU and pit
ched nice

ball until relieved by T
rombley in

the 7th inning. Sullivan
, the Shore

left bander, was steady
 all the way

up to the 9th and fa
nned 8 Jays,

Winter Squads

Pick Captains
Voting at last Friday's H

 Club-Alumni smoker, the win
ter

sports squad letter winner
s elected the following captai

ns for the

1950-51. seasons:
Basketball—Byron Forbush

 Fencing—Remo Colarusso

Wrestling—Guy Cromwell 
Rifle—Bill Fader

Forbush, a steady forward 
who flashed his best ball at the 

end

of this past campaign, will
 lead a squad expected to be one

 of the

best in recent Hopkins histo
ry, as the club inherits the tale

nt from

this year's hot Frosh f
ive.

Fotbush Hit Late Peak

A former Friends School
 eager,

the'versatile Forbush, a
lso a star

attackman on the curr
ent Jay la-

crosse squad, turned 
in his best

basketball performance in the

79-73 upset win' over Loyola.

Leading a crew of sub
s and B-

squaders in the final mo
ments of

the game, Forbush caged 22

points to spark the su
rprise.

Cromwell wrestled at 128

pounds for the Jays thi
s year and

climaxed a successful 
season by

copping the Mason-Dix
on Confer-

ence 128 crown.
Basketball Captain FORB

USH

Tennis Team Faces

Loyola coll. Today
Their confidence shattered

 as a

result of a humiliating 5
-4 defeat

to. American University Monday,

a determined Hopkins te
nnis team

will face Loyola this after
noon on

the Homewood courts.

The one-point loss to AU
 was a

severe blow to the team
's cham-

pionship chances as they
 are now

confronted with the nec
essity of

sweeping each of their 
remaining

six Mason-Dixon matches 
to be as-

sured of the northern division

crown. A Win over Loyola this

afternoon will be tbe tou
ghest ob-

stacle in achieving an
 unbeaten

string.

Mort Blaustein, playing o
ne of

the toughest opponents h
e will be-

forced to face all year, Kelvin

Thomas, and the first doub
les com-

bination of Gene SchrIe
ber-Brock

Ely each lost in close three-
set de-

cisions. Depth, the main 
forte of

the Jay squad, failed 
to be as

powerful as had been expected

when Mano Shirodkar lost in

straight sets in the fif
th singles

play and lost again playi
ng with

Henry Flickenger in the second

doubles play, 6-0, 7-5.

A leading factor in the l
oss suf-

fered by the steady, smooth.

stroking Thomas came, w
hen, with

a one-set advantage 
and a tie.

game score early in the sec
ond set,

Thomas crashed into the 
back net

and suffered a knee i
njury that

stayed with him as he lo
st the fol-

lowing two sets by 6-4 co
unts.

The lone bright spot w
as the

play of Stu Baldwin in 
the sixth

singles slot as he but-s
troked, out-

maneuvered his previous
ly unde-

feated opponent to win 
easily, 6-4,

6-3.
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TIGER TANTRUMS


